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More iuel for conspiracy theorists: 
" ¥ issue Of Esquire has an article by Phe aew 

tad Szule of the New York Times detailin ng 
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CIA pressure on President Kennedy to 
assassinate Fidel Cusiro According to 
Szulc, shortly atter the Bay of Pigs Invasion, 
Keanedy called Szulc -- who had been 
critical of the invasion — into his office and 
asked for “some constructive ideas.” “We 
chatted for a while about Cuba.” Szuic 
wiites, “then Kennedy leaned forward in his 
rocking chair and hurled a question at me: 
“What would vou think if ordered Casire to 
be assassinated? ” 

S/uic, of course, expressed dism: wat the 
idea and Ncanedy apreed with him, explain- 
ing Chat he was under great pressure from the 

COMUNUAILY” fo assassinate 
Custre. Vhis rift bas jong been cited by 
conspiracy theorists as the reasea for 
Kennedy” § ussassinauion, So it is particularly 
interesting that Szule noies “the Central 
Intelligence Agency, presumably acting with 
President Johnson's authority (unless it was 
another do-it-yourself undertaking), set in 
motion in late 1964 and 1965 a new secret 
plan to combine Castro's assassination with 
a second invasion of the island by Cuban 
exiles from bases located in Costa Rica and 
Nicaragua.” The scheme is particularly wild 
im terms of the resolution of the 1962 Cuban 
missile crisis and Washington's commitment 
to fet Castro alone. When the rebellion 
erupted i in n the Dominican Republic y in 1965, 
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Jonmer, mow Republican coisech ail ihe 

House Judiciary Comupitice on ine isstie a! 

impe ching, served under bah Pawan 

as assistant counsel ta the Warren (atiinis 

ta Sylvia : 

Warren Coniniussion, 

who 
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According wy muesee TOY sian. 

cdllent book on the 

“Accessories: After the Faci,” 
was assigned the general resnun 

donner, 

ihe 

figuring out wheiher or not there had been & 

conspiracy, falicd to pursue evidence which 

suggested that Oswald was a government 
agent. 
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